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Abstract
Primary adrenal gland lymphoma is an uncommon diagnosis. Even among the small group of reported cases, most cases
are diffuse large B-cell lymphomas. Primary Hodgkin lymphoma of the adrenal gland has only been described once
previously in the English literature. We describe the second case of primary adrenal gland Hodgkin lymphoma and review
pertinent literature.
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1 Introduction
Secondary involvement of the adrenal gland, though uncommon, is a known complication of non-Hodgkin lymphomas [1].
However, primary lymphoma of the adrenal gland is an exceedingly rare entity, and most primary cases have been shown
to be diffuse large B-cell lymphomas [1, 2]. Primary Hodgkin lymphoma of the adrenal gland has only been described once
previously in English literature [3]. We describe the second case of primary adrenal gland Hodgkin lymphoma and review
pertinent literature.

2 Case presentation
A 76 year old man presented to his physician with vague right sided chest pain. During his workup, a CT scan of the
abdomen and pelvis was performed, which revealed an incidental right sided adrenal nodule measuring 2.2 cm. The liver
and kidney showed no abnormalities, and there was no clinical or radiographic evidence of significant lymphadenopathy.
Initial blood work revealed normal blood counts and the patient denied any history of night sweats, fever, or weight loss
(B-symptoms). Follow-up CT and MRI scans performed six months later showed a persistent adrenal mass without any
change in size. At that time, a full biochemical workup was performed, including dexamethasone suppression test, plasma
free metanephrines, aldosterone, and plasma renin values. All parameters were within normal limits. Given the small size
of the mass and the negative biochemical workup, the decision was made to follow the patient with imaging and laboratory
studies. Approximately eight months later – a total of fourteen months after the mass was initially discovered – follow-up
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CT of the abdomen
a
and pelvis revealed the mass had doubled
d
in size , measuring upp to 4.5 cm. A bbiochemical workup was
repeated, in
ncluding cortisol level (12.2 mcg/dL),
m
plasm
ma renin activityy (0.65 ng/mL//h), aldosterone level (2 ng/dL
L), plasma
free metaneephrines (47 pg
g/mL), free norrmetanephriness (146 pg/mL),, and total free metanephriness (193 pg/mL),, all falling
within norm
mal reference limits.
l
Due to the
t rapid increaase in size, the patient underw
went a right addrenalectomy.
On gross ex
xamination, thee adrenal gland
d weighed 55.6
6 grams and meeasured 9.0 cm
m×5.5 cm×2.8 ccm. Cut sectionns revealed
a pale-tan, nodular,
n
septatted, firm, and focally
fo
hemorrh
hagic tumor wiith a surroundinng compressedd rim of normal appearing
adrenal tisssue (see Figuree 1). Histologiccally, the tumo
or was compossed of a multinnodular and varriably cellular mass with
broad interrvening fibrouss bands (see Fiigure 2A). Celllular areas dem
monstrated scaattered large R
Reed-Sternberg cells with
two or morre nuclei, uneveen chromatin distribution,
d
and
d prominent maacronucleoli (ssee Figure 2B-C
C). Other largee cells with
irregular nu
uclear contourss, pale, bubbly chromatin, and
d prominent nuucleoli were also seen (see Fiigure 2D). A baackground
inflammato
ory infiltrate was
w evident whiich was compo
osed of eosinopphils, small lym
mphocytes, andd plasma cells.. Scattered
mitotic figu
ures and apopttotic bodies weere present. A rim
r of benign adrenal gland tissue was seeen at the periphhery of the
tumor. By immunohistocchemistry, the neoplastic Ho
odgkin cells w
were positive ffor CD30, CD
D15, and Fasciin, weakly
positive for PAX-5, and negative for CD45
C
and CD20 (see Figuree 3A-D). EBV
V EBER in situu hybridizationn was also
positive in neoplastic cells, with a subset positive for EBV
E
LMP (see Figure 3E). Thhe lymphocytess in the backgroound were
predominan
ntly CD3-positive T-cells with
w a smaller population
p
of CD20-positivee B-cells. Baseed on the histoologic and
immunophenotypic findin
ngs, a diagnosiis of Hodgkin lymphoma,
l
noddular sclerosis subtype was rrendered.
Soon after the surgery, th
he patient relocated out of sttate and was loost to follow uup at our instituution. Additionnal details
regarding further
f
therapy or prognosis is thus not avaiilable at this tim
me.

Figure 1. Gross photogrraph of a cut seection of the ad
drenal gland
demonstraating a large, multinodular
m
tumor surroundeed by a thin rim
m
of uninvo
olved adrenal gland tissue (scaale shown).
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Figure 2(A-D
D). A. Low power magnificaation (40X) sho
owing lymphoiid nodules surrrounded by thiick fibrous bannds. B.
High power magnification
n (1000X) sh
howing Reed Sternberg celll (arrow) in a backgrounnd containing small
lymphocytes,, scattered plassma cells, and
d eosinophils. C.
C High powerr magnificatioon (1000X) shoowing anotherr Reed
Sternberg celll (arrow). D. Additional
A
high
h power magniification (10000X) showing otther large atyppical cells in a m
mixed
inflammatory
y background.

Figure 3(A-E
E). A. CD15 immunostain (400X) showiing strong exppression by thee Reed Sternbberg cells. B. CD30
immunostain (400X) show
ws similar find
dings. C-D. CD20 immunosstain (C, 400X
X) is negativee in neoplasticc cells
(arrows), wh
hile PAX5 (D, 1000X) shows weak positiv
vity. E. EBV-E
EBER in-situ hhybridization ((400X) shows Reed
Sternberg cellls with strong nuclear stainin
ng.
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3 Discussion
Primary lymphomatous involvement of the adrenal gland is extremely rare, accounting for <1% of all non-Hodgkin
lymphoma [1, 2]. Literature regarding primary adrenal lymphoma consists mostly of case reports and small series [1, 5-7].
Among the primary adrenal gland lymphomas, most cases have been shown to be diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, with
only rare cases of plasmablastic lymphoma and extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type, described [1]. A comparison
between all reported cases of primary adrenal lymphomas and the two known cases of primary adrenal Hodgkin
lymphoma (including the current case) has been illustrated in Table 1. Briefly, the cases of primary adrenal non-Hodgkin
lymphomas are bilateral in more than 50% of cases, with mean tumor size ranging from 7.25-8.5 cm, and are positive for
EBV infection in less than half of the cases. Adrenal gland insufficiency was seen in 10%-50% of cases, depending on
series. In contrast, both the cases of primary adrenal gland Hodgkin lymphoma were unilateral, with tumor size averaging
5.5 cm, and 100% EBV positivity, with no evidence of adrenal insufficiency.

Table 1. Primary Adrenal Hodgkin Lymphomas compared to Primary Adrenal Lymphomas of all types

Wang, et al (1998)

Mozos, et al. (2009)

Cases (n)

Primary Adrenal
Hodgkin Lymphoma
Including Bourne, et al
(2009) and Current Case
2

Primary Adrenal Lymphomas of all Types

55

10

Ohsawa, et al.
(1996)
20

Median age (range)

76 (76)

68 (39-89)

68.5 (48-83)

64.5 (40-89)

M:F

1:1

2.2:1

1:1.5

1.9:1

Bilateral

0%

73%

50%

75%

Right

100%

20%

0%

0%

Left

0%

7.3%

50%

25%

Avg. size (range)

5.5 cm (5.5 cm)

8.4 cm (3-17 cm)

8.5 cm (4-13 cm)

7.25 cm (2.5-12 cm)

Hodgkin Lymphoma

100%

0%

0%

0%

B-cell

--

96%

90%

95%

T-cell

--

4%

10%

5%

Adrenal Insufficiency

0%

50%

10%

15%

EBV-EBER Positivity

100%

Not Performed

33%

45%

Laterality/Side

Pathologic Type

To compound the rarity of the current case, this is an atypical presentation for any Hodgkin lymphoma of any site in
respect to patient demographics and pathologic subtype. Our case involves a 76 year old man, while nodular sclerosis
Hodgkin lymphoma is generally seen in younger patients, with a peak age between 15-34 years [8]. Additionally, our case
was positive for EBV EBER. EBV positivity is most commonly associated with the mixed cellularity type of Hodgkin
lymphoma, with up to 75% of mixed cellularity Hodgkin lymphoma cases reported as positive for EBV. Nodular sclerosis
Hodgkin lymphoma, on the other hand, is typically EBV negative, with <20% of cases showing EBV positivity. The
unilateral gland involvement in our case is also atypical with respect to other cases of primary adrenal lymphomas of any
type, which present with bilateral involvement in 60%-80% of cases [4, 6]. Thus, this case is unique both in the rarity of the
diagnosis itself, and also with regards to the atypical features of age, subtype, EBV positivity, and clinical presentation.
Published by Sciedu Press
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Interestingly, the only other reported case of primary adrenal Hodgkin lymphoma, as described by Bourne, shares the same
atypical features as the current case [2]. A comparison of these two cases is illustrated in Table 2. Patient age, tumor size,
and laterality are remarkably similar. In addition, neither patient experienced B-symptoms. This is unusual when
compared to primary nodal Hodgkin Lymphoma, which is almost always accompanied by B-symptoms. Also of note,
neither patient experienced adrenal insufficiency, a symptom reported in up to 50% of primary adrenal non-Hodgkin
lymphomas. The only notable difference in the two cases is patient sex. Based on these limited cases, primary adrenal
Hodgkin lymphoma may be more likely to present in older patients, with unilateral distribution, and show equal sex
distribution. However, given the rarity of this diagnosis, no definitive demographic conclusions can be drawn.
How primary lymphomas arise in the adrenal gland has not been clearly elucidated. One of the proposed theories has
suggested that prior episodes of adrenalitis, namely autoimmune adrenalitis, may have resulted in an acquired mileu that
may be responsible for lymphomagenesis [2, 10]. Other literature has focused on lymphoma arising from hematopoietic
tissue inherent to the adrenal gland [2, 5, 11]. In the latter discussions, some immune dysfunction is presumed to be a
predisposing factor to developing primary adrenal lymphoma [5, 11]. Additionally, circulating precursor cells for Hodgkin
and Reed-Sternberg cells have been postulated as potential causes of primary extranodal Hodgkin lymphomas, and could
feasibly deposit in the adrenal gland causing primary adrenal Hodgkin lymphoma [12].

Table 2. Comparison of Current Case with Case Described by Bourne, et al (2009)
Case

1
Bourne, et al (2009)

2
Current Case

Age/Sex

76/F

76/M

Tumor Type

Classical Hodgkin Lymphoma, Nodular
Sclerosis Type

Classical Hodgkin Lymphoma, Nodular Sclerosis
Type

CD15

+

+

CD30

+

+

CD20

Variable

Negative

CD45

Not Performed

Negative

Fascin

Not Performed

+

EBV-EBER

+

+

Laterality

Right

Right

Size

5.5 cm

5.5 cm

Presenting Symptom

Back Pain

Chest Pain

Adrenal Insufficiency

None

None

B symptoms

None

None

The malignant transformative abilities of EBV are well documented in both epithelial and lymphoid cells. The relationship
of EBV and Hodgkin lymphoma has been the subject of robust research in recent years. This research has resulted in an
increased understanding of the prominent and causative role that EBV likely plays in certain subtypes of Hodgkin
lymphoma [9]. Excellent reviews of this topic are available elsewhere in the literature, and will not be expanded upon
here [9, 13]. In relation to this discussion, EBV positivity has been reported in a high percentage of primary adrenal
lymphomas of any kind, ranging from 33-45% in two modest sized series (see Table 1) [1, 14]. With the addition of this case
to the literature, EBV positivity is now also seen in both known cases (100%) of primary adrenal Hodgkin lymphoma. As
mentioned above, nodular sclerosis Hodgkin lymphoma cases are typically EBV-negative, making the presence of EBV
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positivity in both cases of primary adrenal nodular sclerosis Hodgkin lymphoma noteworthy. This is especially interesting
if considered together with the aforementioned notion of immune dysfunction as a predisposing factor for primary adrenal
lymphoma. Variable immune responses to an EBV infection are linked to the development of EBV-positive lymphoma,
including EBV-positive Hodgkin lymphoma [9]. With this in mind, the idea that this disorder is related to immune
dysfunction and/or senile EBV-related lymphoproliferative disorders seems plausible.
The prognosis of primary adrenal Hodgkin lymphoma is still uncertain, as no clinical follow-up information is available
for our case or the prior case described by Bourne, et al. Given the atypical features of age, subtype, EBV positivity, and
clinical presentation discussed above, it seems unlikely that the prognosis of primary adrenal Hodgkin lymphoma would
be similar to nodal classical Hodgkin lymphoma. Numerous studies over the years have searched for morphologic findings
with prognostic significance for Hodgkin lymphoma. Such early morphologic distinctions still help frame the current
classification of classical Hodgkin lymphoma into nodular sclerosis, lymphocyte-depleted, lymphocyte-rich, and mixed
cellularity subtypes. More recent studies have analyzed histologic criteria, specifically for nodular sclerosis Hodgkin
lymphoma, including Reed-Sternberg cell enumeration, cellular atypia, necrosis, proliferative index, as well as relative
background lymphocyte and eosinophil volume [15]. Tissue eosinophilia, in particular, is advocated by some groups as a
predictor of a poorer prognosis [16]. Consensus for using this data in routine grading of Hodgkin lymphoma does not exist.
As our case is classified as nodular sclerosis Hodgkin disease, it may be worth noting that neither tissue eosinophilia
greater than 5% nor clustering of eosinophils was noted. Further information on the eosinophil count was not recorded in
the case described by Bourne, et al.
In the current case, given the age at presentation, extranodal involvement, and EBV status, EBV-positive diffuse large
B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) of the elderly may be in the differential diagnosis. This disease occurs in patients older than 50
years (mean age of 71 years) with no prior diagnosis of lymphoma [8]. In addition, EBV-positive DLBCL of the elderly
may also show a mixed inflammatory background and large atypical cells morphologically similar to Hodgkin and
Reed-Sternberg-like cells. The neoplastic cells are by definition EBV positive, and are variably CD30 positive. However,
in EBV-positive DLBCL of the elderly, neoplastic cells are negative for CD15, and typically express strong B-cell
markers CD20 and/or CD79a.
In summary, we report a unique case of primary adrenal nodular sclerosis Hodgkin Lymphoma. This case reiterates the
importance of including primary adrenal lymphoma in the differential diagnosis of a retroperitoneal or a suprarenal mass
for prompt diagnosis leading to early intervention and treatment.
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